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Dear Asolo Rep Family,

Haul out the holly and fill up the stockings. Celebrate the season when
Asolo Rep presents WE NEED A LITTLE CHRISTMAS, a live holiday
concert under the stars performed on our new outdoor Terrace Stage.

Bring the whole family for a safe evening of laughter and joy, brimming with
your favorite holiday and musical theatre classics. A little bit camp. A little
bit sentimental. A whole lot of fun. WE NEED A LITTLE CHRISTMAS is a
joyful celebration of the season’s spirit of togetherness.  

Asolo Rep's new Terrace Stage is quickly taking shape. The open-air venue
will include state-of-the-art lighting, sound, and projections and audiences
will be treated to an unforgettable theatrical experience. The production is
co-directed by Asolo Rep Producing Artistic Director Michael Donald

http://tracking.wordfly.com/view?sid=MTM4N18yNTU1XzEwNTQ1XzcyMDA&l=afa8b0e6-c121-ea11-a31f-e61f134a8c87
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Edwards and Associate Artistic Director Celine Rosenthal, with music
direction by Tony nominee Steve Orich. Celebrated performer Matthew
McGee will lead the all-star ensemble which also includes Asolo Rep
Associate Artist and award-winning director Peter Amster, Ann Morrison,
Jenny Kim-Godfrey and Eileen Lymus.

Tickets are going fast for this must-see holiday event! Because we all need
a little Christmas, right this very minute!

Click here to buy tickets!

The outdoor concert series is underwritten by a generous $75,000 challenge gift by Drs. Joel and Gail Morganroth, who
will serve as the Headline Sponsor. Also, Asolo Rep extends a special thanks to the Virginia B. Toulmin Foundation for

their additional support this season and underwriting this series.

DID YOU MISS MIDSUMMER?
IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNTU1XzEwNTQ1XzcyMDA&l=33a1f245-df29-eb11-a829-0050569dd3d9
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Good news - this holiday season you can stream our production of A
MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM! 

Click here to PURCHASE YOUR TICKET and take a magical adventure
into the forest of Dreams! A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM uncovers a
world of magic just outside the city limits and just inside the human heart.

MONDAY MUSICAL MOMENTS
MATT MCGEE 

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNTU1XzEwNTQ1XzcyMDA&l=dc280b7e-d71e-eb11-a829-0050569dd3d9
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This Monday we bring you a sneak peak of the Holiday concert with a look
back at the concert’s host: Matt McGee. A beloved Tampa Bay performer,
Matt has dazzled Asolo audiences on several occasions including these
two morsels from our 2018 production of RHINOCEROS and 2016
production of LIVING ON LOVE. 

Click here to watch!

ENGAGE ON AIR
EB THOMAS, BARBARA REDMOND, and JAY POINDEXTER 

In this week's episode, we learn how two of the people who helped put
Asolo on the map, Eb Thomas and Barbara Redmond, first found their way
to a life in the theater and their first experiences being in Sarasota. We also
hear from long-serving, former house manager, Jay Poindexter who says,
regarding change in this fraught moment, “you’ve got to have a personal
hook.” 

Click here to listen! 

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNTU1XzEwNTQ1XzcyMDA&l=6b5bfe2e-ae8f-ea11-bd94-e61f134a8c87
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DIGITAL ILLUMINATION KICKOFF EVENT
DECEMBER 15 @ 7:30 PM

IllumiNation is a series of events promoting cross-cultural conversations in
the community on different topics inspired by a show. After you stream the
FSU/Asolo Conservatory show, TWILIGHT: LOS ANGELES, 1992, join us for
a free Digital Talkback with the artists and director, Benny Sato Ambush.
This event will also introduce the digital IllumiNation Series that launches
this Spring!

What: Digital Talkback/IllumiNation Event

When: December 15 from 7:30pm-8:30pm

How: Tune into Asolo Rep’s Facebook and YouTube Pages and write your
questions into the comment section.

Click here to learn more about the show and purchase tickets! 

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNTU1XzEwNTQ1XzcyMDA&l=34a1f245-df29-eb11-a829-0050569dd3d9
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The coronavirus pandemic has had overwhelming economic implications
for Asolo Rep and our ability to continue to bring you stellar performances.
We invite you to join the special company of those who sustain and
encourage excellence on-stage and off-stage with a contribution to Asolo
Rep's "There's No Place Like Home" campaign.

Your unrestricted gift will:

+ Support artistic excellence and new play development

+ Sustain important and deeply integrated education and community
engagement programs

+ Support local artists, artisans and administration

+ Allow us to plan for tomorrow

While we keep you engaged with little-to-no-cost virtual and socially
distanced programming (such as Asolo Rep Engage and our upcoming
performances in alternative outdoor spaces) know that your gift will make a
critical difference as we navigate the challenging months ahead.

With your support, and three heel taps, we look forward to roaring back
soon, stronger than ever. Afterall, there's no place quite like Asolo Rep.
There's No Place Like Home.

CLICK HERE TO DONATE

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNTU1XzEwNTQ1XzcyMDA&l=99cdf15a-59c1-ea11-bd94-e61f134a8c87
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Keep connected with what others are doing in our community

USF ENLIGHTENMENT SERIES PRESENTS
SOUL FOOD AND THE PRESIDENT'S KITCHEN CABINET

Join USF for a Special Enlightenment Series: Soul Food and The President’s
Kitchen Cabinet. The guest speaker for the event is Mr. Adrian Miller-a
James Beard Award Recipient, a historian, and author of "Soul Food and
the President's Kitchen Cabinet" will be speaking on how “soul food” brings
ethnic communities together. 

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNTU1XzEwNTQ1XzcyMDA&l=9d745643-d534-eb11-a829-0050569dd3d9


The event is on December 15th from 10am- 11am.

Click here to register.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Have a nonprofit or event you think we should know about? Reply to this
email so we can spread the word! 

Support Asolo Rep Now on AmazonSmile

With so many people visiting Amazon during these stay-at-home times, we
wanted to remind you that you can help support Asolo Rep with every
Amazon purchase. AmazonSmile is a program that donates 0.5% of all
eligible purchases on Amazon to the charity of your choice. 

Before you begin shopping, log onto smile.amazon.com then choose
Asolo Rep as your charity. The donation will be made at no extra cost to
you.

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MTM4N18yNTU1XzEwNTQ1XzcyMDA&l=9d745643-d534-eb11-a829-0050569dd3d9
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Like us on Facebook! Subscribe to our YouTube!

Follow us on Twitter! Follow us on Instagram!

And if you're not already subscribed to this newsletter, 

Subscribe to the Stay Engaged Weekly Newsletter!

Until next week! Stay well and STAY ENGAGED. 

5555 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota FL 34243 | patronservices@asolo.org 
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